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Abstract
The purpose of this study was to determine the effectiveness of the application of
Kumon-based English reading learning models compared with conventional
methods of English reading skills of PGSD students and Management classes at
Trilogy University 2018/2019 school year. This study uses a post-test-only control
group design. The focus under study is the process and learning outcomes of
students' reading comprehension (cognitive) results. This research uses
documentation, observation, and test data collection techniques and analyzed with
percentage descriptive techniques, and statistical tests. The ability of experimental
class students viewed from the overall learning process is more capable (73.3%)
compared to the control class (70%). Based on the percentage of students' post-test
results, the control class obtained a percentage of (86.9%) in the excellent category,
while in the control class the percentage of post-test scores was (68.33%) in the
sufficient category. Thus the Kumon-based learning model is effective in improving
students' reading ability in English both in terms of process and results compared to
conventional methods.
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INTRODUCTION
Background
Reading activities for students is an activity that is difficult to make as a hobby or
need. Students understand the importance of reading a lot (Megawati, 2017), but
because reading is not considered a primary need as a student (Megawati, 2019),
reading will be a tedious and time-consuming activity.
Likewise, with reading English language texts, in addition to not
understanding the contents of these readings, students are also less motivated to
understand English texts (Oktaviana, Harmayanthi & Fitriani, 2019). This is of
course due to the lack of vocabulary that is owned (Megawati, 2017).
Learning English vocabulary in Indonesia has started from kindergarten to
high school. If it is calculated in a matter of years it is felt that enough vocabulary
is understood by students.
But, based on the observations of researchers, there are still many students
who are not fluent in pronouncing the A-Z alphabet in English. Especially to
understand English texts, there are still many students who struggle. Also, there
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are some problems in the process of reading English texts namely the vocabulary
is controlled so little that they lack understanding and they have difficulty
remembering information after reading (Isti’anah, 2018).
The ability to read and understand English reading and depends on the level of
student motivation (Oktaviana et al., 2019). This learning motivation is following
what was explained in the study Milaningrum (2017) namely the comprehension
reading ability of students who have high abilities is very significant compared to
students who have low learning motivation. This means that high learning
motivation is very influential in the ease of learning to read English and the ease
of understanding English reading.
There are many methods and strategies employed by teachers and lecturers to
increase student motivation and understanding in reading English texts (Megawati
& Fitriani, 2020). As conducted by an informal course institution in Indonesia,
namely Kumon EFL. This institution applies the Kumon method for learning
English. However, this method is not only applied to reading material but can be
applied to general service company journal material, research conducted by
Irmawati (2012).
Likewise, research conducted by Lin (2014) is about ERP (Extensive Reading
Programming) strategies in improving students' linguistic abilities related to
reading and promoting their motivation and attitudes towards reading.
The learning model for reading material is also widely practiced by
researchers. Nofitria, Dawud & Susanto (2017) examines the development of a
model of learning to read critical text argumentation. The results of this study are
models that have been developed that are feasible to be applied in critical reading
learning.
Alsamadani (2011) research with the title The Effects of Dialogic Reading
Strategy on EFL Young Learners' Reading Comprehension Skills. This research
examines the effectiveness of learning to read English texts using dialogic reading
strategies in elementary students. And the results of this study are that there are
significant differences that indicate the superiority of groups of students who are
given dialogic reading learning.
Also Pertiwi & Sugiyanto (2007) researched the application of learning
methods using constructive-active media, namely activities that are actively
carried out that provide experience and knowledge, using paper media, markers,
etc., which are used as simulations in the process understanding vocabulary and
understanding word recognition in elementary school children.
Therefore in this study, the researchers conducted a trial of Kumon-based
teaching material products to determine the effectiveness of students' abilities in
reading English. The product developed in this research is reading teaching
material in the form of reading learning books. The content of the material in the
book is in the form of stories in English which are adjusted to the level of
difficulty based on the level of student ability.
Formulation of the Problem
Based on the background of the research above, the researchers formulated the
problem namely:
1. Are Kumon-based English learning products effectively used to improve
students' reading skills?
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2. Does the Kumon method improve students' reading skills in terms of fluency,
accuracy, intonation, pronunciation, and comprehension reading?
Research Purposes
The purpose of this study is to determine whether Kumon-based English learning
models are effective in improving students' reading skills.

RESEARCH METHODS
The subjects in this study were students of the Trilogy University in the
2018/2019 even semester totaling 60 people coming from two different majors
namely PGSD majors and Management Department students. Both majors were
chosen by purposive sampling with the criteria for selecting the research sample
After that, the two groups of students were chosen to determine which group
was the experimental group and which group was the control group randomly.
And selected as the experimental group was 30 students majoring in PGSD while
the control group was 30 students majoring in management.
The study used a posttest-only control group design. In this design there are two
groups, each randomly chosen (R). The first group was given treatment (X) and
the other group was not. This study does not use pretest data as an indicator of
initial ability. The chart of this research is as follows.
R
X
O1
R
O2
Picture 1. Char of Posttest-Only Control Group Design
The treatment in this study using the Kumon method as learning to read in the
experimental group. The Kumon treatment method is used to improve cognitive
aspects of reading including fluency, accuracy, pronunciation, intonation, and
reading comprehension.
The Kumon Method will use teaching materials in the form of books. The
material in the teaching material is English stories following the level of
placement of students' abilities.
Data collection techniques used are observation, documentation, and tests. The
test instrument was validated by SPSS testing and the validation of the contents of
the reading learning material was validated by the learning expert, namely by the
lecturer of the reading subject. This research uses descriptive analysis and
statistical analysis. The application of learning products is declared effective if
students already have cognitive aspects of reading, namely fluency, accuracy,
pronunciation, intonation, and comprehension reading.
This data analysis is used to measure the effectiveness of the products
produced at the trial stage in the experimental class and the control class. The data
analyzed are:
a. Product development process data
b. Data on the product development process is disclosed descriptively in the steps
of processing the English material reading process and results.
c. Data on product quality and quality
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d. Data regarding the level of quality and feasibility of the product were obtained
through a validation test which was revealed descriptively and the product trial
data through observation activities using the observation assessment sheet the
steps in processing the observation assessment data are as follows:
1) Observation assessment sheet that has been filled in by the oblivion, the
answer is complete. Then arranged according to the sequence of students.
2) Make data tabulation
3) Determine the percentage of each instrument,
4) To calculate the percentage of each instrument, researchers use a formula
that refers to opinions (Sugiyono, 2011) as follows:

P

f
 100%
N

Keterangan:
f: The frequency that is being sought for the percentage
N: Number of cases
P: The percentage
5) Then the results will be adjusted to the criteria submitted Nurgiyantoro
(2010) as
Table 1. Determination of Criteria with Percentage Calculations for Scale Four
Conversion Value for
Four Scale
Interval Percentage of Mastery Level
Keterangan
1-Y
D-A
86 – 100
4
A
Very Good
76 – 85
3
B
Good
56 – 75
2
C
Low
10 – 55
1
D
Very Low

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The experimental research was carried out for 4 (four) meetings with details: 1
(one) introduction and observation 3 (three) treatments and 1 (one) post-test.
Experimental research has 2 research classes, namely the experimental class, and
the control class. Class control or comparison of the use of treatment with
conventional learning methods. While the experimental class is a reading learning
class using kumon-based learning methods and products. Learning reading
English, both the experimental class and the control class is carried out by the
researcher and one member of the researcher and assisted by two observers
namely the lecturer supporting the reading subject and one elementary school
teacher education student. The task of the observer is to observe all student
activities during the learning process while providing an assessment of the
student's initial abilities on the observation sheet provided by the researcher.
The percentage formula for student learning activities is as follows:

NP 

R
 100%
SM
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Information:
NP: Percent value sought or expected
R: Raw Score obtained by respondents
SM: Maximum Score obtained by respondents
100: Fixed Numbers
Table 2. Category Percentage of Respondent Activities
85% - 100 %
Excellent
75% - 84%
Very Good
65% - 74 %
Good
45% - 64%
Low
≤ 44%
Very Low
Source: (Arikunto, 2007)
Data on students’ initial reading abilities were obtained from observations of
reading activities in the experimental class (PGSD) and the control class
(Management). The results of student observations are presented in the following
table.
Table 3: Percentage of Observation Result Values of Student Reading activities
Ability
Experiment Class (PGSD) Control Class (Manajemn)
1
2
3
1
2
3
Fluency
87.50% 100% 87.50%
75%
75%
87.50%
Accuracy
50%
100% 87.50%
50%
62.50% 87.50%
Pronunciation
50%
75%
100%
50%
75%
75%
Intonation
62.50%
75%
100% 62.50%
75%
75%
Reading
62.50% 62.50% 87.50% 62.50% 62.50%
75%
comprehension
Average of Each
50%
82.50% 87.5%
60%
70%
80%
Meeting
Overall Average
73,33%
70%
The overall average value of the experimental class was 73.33%, which means
it was superior to 3.33% than the control class which had an average value of 70%
overall. Because the value of the reading activity of experimental class students is
more than 70%, learning is optimal and effective.
The results of the normality test of the significance value of more than 0.05
experimental class of 0.260 and the control class of 0.419 error rate of 5%, then
the data were declared normally distributed. Based on the results of the Levene
Statistics test, it is known that the PGSD and Management classes as the control
class and the experimental class have a significance value of 0.317, greater than
0.05, so it can be concluded that both classes based on the posttest values have the
same or homogeneous conditions. Analysis results obtained tcount=2.291
>ttable=1.994 which means that there is an average difference between the
experimental class and the control class. Because the t-test value is positive, the
average value of the experimental class is higher than the control class.
The Effectiveness of the Kumon-based English Reading Learning Model on
learning outcomes in terms of the process of implementing learning in the
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experimental class initially experienced a few obstacles, because students still felt
ashamed. After being accustomed to this Kumon-based learning model students
become more comfortable learning to read English.
At the initial meeting, students are still passive and difficult to read stories in
the book because previously the student was not fluent in pronunciation and
reading comprehension. This condition did not last long, because students felt
more comfortable with the atmosphere of this Kumon-based learning, it can be
seen from the development of the activeness of the experimental class that
initially only 50% then increased to 82.50% and at the last meeting 87.50%. The
purpose of Kumon-based English reading learning is to open opportunities for
students to learn based on their ability levels then learning is repeated. The faster
the students read to understand the reading contents correctly, the faster the
student switches to the next level of the story. Conversely, students who fail to
complete the reading, understand the contents of the reading, and work on the
questions must repeat similar activities until they are proficient then can proceed
to the next level.
Learning in the control class uses conventional learning models (lectures,
questions and answers, and assignments). Conventional learning does not
motivate students to increase learning activities because students become listeners
and teachers become the center of learning resources. Learning in the control class
tends to make students sit quietly, fixated on reading material, and lecturer
explanations. However, students are not active.
The ability of students increased at each meeting, but not significantly, starting
from 60% at the first meeting, then increased to 70% at the second meeting where
students began to understand the contents of the reading and ended at 80% at the
last meeting where students began fluent reading English reading.
Ikmah, Margunani & Yulianto (2012) The weaknesses of conventional
learning models include, (1) students tend to feel bored because they are static in
the same place during the learning process (2) students need a companion or guide
in reading. Understanding and answering questions contained in the book, (3)
students need a lecturer or assistant to be able to get an answer or an actual
explanation, and (4) students need a lecturer or a companion to find out the
evaluation results or the value of the questions that have been answered.
The Kumon-based learning model has the role of providing additional
assignments for students with insufficient absorption as a repetition system for
gaining complete knowledge. Because in reading, understanding, and doing
assignments, students will look more prepared and proficient.
The activity at the end of learning is giving a post-test in the experimental
class and the control class. The following Table 4 is the acquisition of students’
post-test reading scores.
Based on the provision of the post test, it can be seen that there are differences
in the average value between the experimental class and the control class. The
experimental class gained an average value of 86.9% while the control class
obtained an average value of 68.33%. The average experimental class is higher
than the control class due to the use of Kumon-based English reading learning
models.
Chester (in Ikmah et al., 2012) explained that the activity was said to be
effective if certain goals could eventually be achieved. The goal of learning
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English reading is achieving an optimal mastery level of 70% or more than the
number of students can be completed. The percentage of completion for the
experimental class at the final test reached 86.9%, so it can be categorized as
optimal learning and the Kumon-based learning method can be declared effective
compared to the control class using conventional learning methods only reaching
68.33% with a good category.
Table 4. Acquisition of Student Reading Posttest Scores
Kelas
Kelas
Responden
Keterangan
Keterangan
Experiment
Kontrol
1.
80
Baik
70
Cukup
2.
86
Baik Sekali
75
Cukup
3.
85
Baik
73
Cukup
4.
90
Baik Sekali
72
Cukup
5.
93
Baik Sekali
60
Cukup
6.
70
Cukup
69
Cukup
7.
75
Cukup
74
Cukup
8.
85
Baik
60
Cukup
9.
80
Baik
64
Cukup
10.
95
Baik Sekali
76
Baik
11.
100
Baik Sekali
73
Cukup
12.
98
Baik Sekali
76
Baik
13.
100
Baik Sekali
71
Cukup
14.
76
Baik
74
Cukup
15.
90
Baik Sekali
74
Cukup
16.
86
Baik Sekali
77
Baik
17.
85
Baik Sekali
60
Kurang
18.
87
Baik Sekali
56
Kurang
19.
90
Baik Sekali
58
Kurang
20.
100
Baik Sekali
55
Kurang
21.
79
Baik
50
Kurang
22.
89
Baik Sekali
60
Cukup
23.
75
Cukup
65
Cukup
24.
80
Baik
62
Cukup
25.
83
Baik
61
Cukup
26.
81
Baik
67
Cukup
27.
80
Baik
75
Cukup
28.
100
Baik Sekali
76
Baik
29.
89
Baik Sekali
80
Baik
30.
100
Baik Sekali
87
Baik Sekali
Jumlah
2607
2050
Persentase
86,9%
68.33%
Hypothesis testing can be seen in the final stage of the t-test that uses the
average difference test (independent sample t-test). t-test results using the SPSS
Independent Sample t-test showed that H0 was rejected because
tcount=2.291>ttable=1.994, which means that there was an average difference that
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occurred in the experimental class and the control class. Besides that, from the ttest conducted it is known that the t value is positive so it can be concluded that
the average value of the experimental class is higher when compared with the
average value of the dick class.
Learning with Kumon-based English reading learning models is said to be
effective because it can improve students' reading skills. After all, every student
can work on the post-test questions given.
In general, the learning process using the Kumon-based English reading
learning model that takes place in the learning process is going well. All stages of
the research have been carried out properly as planned. The learning process has
increased which can be seen from the process and the results obtained by students.

CONCLUSION
Learning outcomes in terms of the process seen from the ability of students
showed the experiment class was more capable (73.33%) than the control class
(70%). While in terms of results, statistical tests of the post-test results data
indicate a difference in the average value, where the experimental class is higher
(73) than the control class (70). The achievement level of completeness of the
experimental class students in working on the post-test was considered optimal
(86.9%) capable students. Based on this explanation, Kumon-based English
reading learning has proven to be more effective in improving students' reading
skills compared to conventional methods.
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